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Location, location, location.
Even Wikipedia is not sure who first

uttered those oft-quoted words-words
most people believe refer to the three
most important factors in buying a
home. Or starting a restaurant. Or open-
ing a liquor store.

But as sailors know, location is also
an important ingredient in a successful
regatta. And few doubt that location has
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played a big role in making Ullman Sails
Long Beach Race Week, with 148 boats
in 15 classes in 2011, the largest keelboat
regatta on the West Coast of North
America. Bigger than the Rolex Big Boat
Series, by about 50 percent. Bigger than
every other West Coast keelboat regatta,
as well as many of the big-name East
Coast events.

The fact that Long Beach is normally

}

one of Southern California's windiest
race venues is very much a part of the
draw. And it's easy for boats to get there
because Long Beach is located pretty
much in the geographic center of So-
Cal's racing action.

But in 2011, entries also came from
outside the region - from Northern
California, Seattle, Acapulco, and a
handful from Arizona. There was even



an entry from England. So it must be
more than location and the promise of
daily white caps that attracts the entries.
Indeed it is.

"It's the total package;' says Dick
Velthone, who's been bringing his J/35
Rival from Ventura to Long Beach every
June since the J/35 was the one-design
class."The big J/35 fleets are now just a
distant memory, but the crew still insists

that we continue to come here each June:'
Why? "Big breeze-Long Beach con-

sistently has the best sailing conditions
in Southern CaliforniafVelthone says.
"And because those conditions attract
a lot of serious competitors, the event
provides a great reality check for us:'

Ambiance is also important for
Velthone and his team. "We like the
yacht club parties, the restaurants in

Naples, and a chance to catch up with
old friends who we only see once a year.
It's the total package:'

For the last few years, Velthones Rival
has been the only J/35 on the race-
course, and although the crew has now
matured to an average age of 57, they
once again aced their annual reality
check by winning PHRF 4 in a rather
convincing fashion.
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Twenty-one Open
5.70s competed
for the class's 2011
national title, with
Jerome Sammar-
celli coming out on
top. Paul Dorsey's
Diabolic (above)
finished 15th.

n the early 1980s,Bruce Goli-
son, a creative, 20-something
sailor saw the instant success
Long Beach YC had with the
lOR-focused race week it
founded in 1980 and pitched

Sobstad Sails with the idea of hosting a
similar event so PHRF and one-design
sailors could also enjoy the brisk sailing
conditions that Long Beach had to offer.
Sobstad bought into the concept, and in
1985 Sobstad Race Week was born.

For 20 years Golison ran a two-and-
a-half-day"race week" from a hotel
just across the bay from
LBYC,without the formal
support of any yacht club.
Title sponsors came and
went, but that did not stop
it from growing into the
biggest regatta in Southern
California, topping out at
192 entries.

Long Beach YC even-
tually added PHRF and
one-design keelboat classes
to their Race Week, but they never could
match the number of entries that Goli-
son was able to attract.

Golison's regatta enjoyed a success-
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ful run for two decades, but as the years
passed, sponsorship money became more
and more difficult to obtain. "In the early
days, 90 percent of our costs were cov-
ered by sponsorship, with only 10percent
coming from entry fees:' Golison says.
"When the sponsorship dollars eroded to
the point that they were only covering 10
percent of our costs, the event's viability
was seriously threatened:' In 2004, shortly
after his 20th regatta, Golison reluctantly
threw in the toweL

"As soon as I heard the news, I
picked up the phone and called Mark

Townsend:' says Randy
Smith, who is a member
of both LBYCand Alami-
tos Bayyc. Smith and
Townsend, a prime mover of
the ABYCracing program,
put together a steering com-
mittee to explore how the
two yacht clubs might fill
the void created by Golison's
departure from the Long
Beach racing scene.

Both clubs were keen to build on
Golison's legacy and create a big, first-
class, regional event. ABYCwas well
setup with hoists and dry storage to ac-

commodate the trailerable one-designs,
while LBYChad the infrastructure for
bigger keelboats. Neither club had the
race committee depth to effectively
manage three courses simultaneously.
Together they could indeed produce the
140-plus qualified volunteers necessary
to make it happen.

But it takes more than manpower and
infrastructure to create a superior racing
experience. "We want our race week to
be more of a happening-more of an
event-than other major Southern Cali-
fornia regattas:' says Jim Bateman from
ABYC,who co-chaired the event this
year with LBYC'sRandy Beers. "That's
why we opted for the three-day format
rather than a more traditional two-day
regatta. We focused our attention on
three big priorities: great races, memo-
rable parties, and good value:'

San Diego YC staff commodore
Chuck Nichols has witnessed first-hand
the entire evolution of Race Week.A
quarter of a century ago, he was sailing
Race Week in lOR boats, but since 1999
he's been bringing his J/120 CC Rider
to Long Beach each June. ''Although the
bulk of the Southern California J/120
fleet is located in San Diego:' he says,
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"Race Week is always on our fleet's high
point calendar. Always. We love the big
breeze here:'

While Nichols and his very loyal
crew are regular fixtures on the podium
when the prizes are handed out each
year, his fun-loving team also seems to
win their share of the parties. "We race
hard and play hard;' Nichols says with a
bit of pride. "Race Week is a great place
to do both:'

The formula, according to Bateman, is
hardly complex. "We try to put a drink
in the sailor's hand and some food in the

. sailor's stomach as quickly as possible
after the races each day;' he says.

Of course, it's all about the execution.
The well-attended nightly outdoor

parties and the laughter that frequently
lasted longer than the daylight are indi-
cations Bateman and his team do more
than simply talk a good game.

On Friday night the party was at
ABYC, but the fun moved poolside at
LBYC on Saturday and for the prize-
giving on Sunday. The clubs rented a
pair of double-decked, open busses to
shuttle the competitors between the two
clubhouses, which are about 10 minutes
apart. Free beer was handed out to the
sailors as they boarded the buses, which
pretty much ensured that the party
never stopped.

his year, Race Week in-
cluded one North Amer-
ican championship, two
national championships,
four coastal champion-
ships, and two regional

championships. It was also an important
stop on the high-point schedules for
four one-design keelboat classes.

The bigger keelboats raced in the
open ocean on two separate courses set
outside of the Long Beach breakwater.
The trailered keelboats and the Catalina
37s sailed on a course inside the break-
water. The Catalina 37s are owned by
the Long Beach Sailing Foundation and
are used for, among other things, the
LBYC's Congressional Cup match races.
For this regatta, they were available for
charter with an attractive 'turn-key' pack-
age. It was attractive enough to entice
Neil Martin and David Anderson of the
South Caernarvonshire YC in northwest
England to charter a boat and bring their
crew for a "Southern California vacation:'

Nearly half of the competitors at the
Open 5.70 North Americans also came
to Long Beach from outside of Southern

California. With 21 entries, this champi-
onship for the increasingly popular 19-
foot keelboat was the largest one-design
fleet at the event. "Everyone loves racing
here;' says class winner Jerome Sam-
marcelli, who was the only Open 5.70
competitor able to score all single digit
finishes while working his way around
and through the 69 other boats-includ-
ing the lumbering Catalina 37s- racing
on the compact inshore course.

But not all of the boats sailed wind-
ward-leeward "sausages:' The regatta also
had a division that sailed only random-
leg courses of between 15 and 21 miles .
This 10-boat class included two TP52s,
John Sangmeister's Prosail40 catama-
ran, and Bob Lane's Dencho/ Andrews
63 Medicine Man, which was warming

the race results, which were posted
online (as well as on the bulletin boards)
almost before the boats hit the dock.
That happens because the race organiz-
ers have been able to persuade Regatta
Scoring Solutions creator Tom Fisher
and his wife Judy to spend this weekend
in Long Beach each year.

Also, to ensure that the competitors
can settle their on -the- water "disagree- .
merits" without spending too much time
away from the parties, a dozen certified
judges were on hand to swiftly dispense
justice.

The event was not exactly what Mike
Johnson was expecting when he trail-
ered his boat from Seattle to defend his
J/24 Western Regional Championship,
but he had only positive comments.

"Free beer was handed out to the
sailors as they boarded the buses,
which pretty much ensured that the
party never stopped,"

up for the Transpacific Yacht Race that
would start two weeks later.

Because of the closeness of the com-
petition in this diverse group of boats,
division winner David Team's TP52
Rebel Yell was awarded a $1,000 Preci-
sion Swiss Time watch as PHRF Boat of
the Week.

One of the things noticeable on the
docks after the races is how many com-
petitors were looking at their smart-
phones. Invariably, they were checking

"We're getting ready for the J/24 Worlds
in Buenos Aires, Argentina, and were
looking for some heavy air practice;' he
says. Unfortunately, the hoped for white
caps only made an appearance on Satur-
day, with the other two days being pretty
light and shifty. However, there were no
complaints from Johnson or his crew. "It
was a truly great experience;' Johnson
said with a huge smile as he picked up
a shopping cart full of prizes for his
5-point victory. "We'll be back!" ""'''
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